HEALTHY PRODUCT REVIEWS

Alkaline Water Ionizer
from IonLife
Reno, Nevada

This is not just a water filter! The Jupiter Science Melody Alkaline Water Ionizer not only cleans your water, but transforms it so that drinking the water helps your acid/alkaline balance, is a super antioxidant, hydrates and detoxifies more effectively, and is super oxygenated. Move beyond simply clean water from your filter and start drinking water that is healthier for you. Move up to the next generation of water technology with the state-of-the-art Jupiter Science Melody which incorporates Coral Calcium, Tourmaline and ionization technology. Available from IonLife. To learn more or order, visit www.ionizers.org or call (877) 864-4793. Please see the ad on page 26.

Macaca EH
from Earth Healers
Lakewood, OH

MACA EH, from Earth Healers is an amazing healing supplement from the Andean mountains in Peru. Grown organically & sustainably and made from the rare Lepidium peruvianum Chacón variety, Maca EH has been noted to promote hormonal balance, including thyroid support. Indigenous healers indicate that Maca is an aphrodisiac and has an important role in the dynamic interactions of physical, mental & reproductive/sexual energy and has been used as such since the era of the Inca Empire. Modern-day investigations have attributed these properties in part to the plethora of phytochemical constituents, including alkaloids, isothiocyanates, and glucosinolates found in significant concentrations in Maca. To order call (707) 538-0558 or visit www.e earthhealers.c om. See the ad on the front cover.

EasyGreen Sprouting Machine
from EasyGreen Sprouter
Pahrump, NV

The EasyGreen Sprouter was developed out of the growing demand for organic health foods. Sprouts are real-life vitamins, containing minerals, proteins and enzymes that replace the need for artificial supplements. The EasyGreen's patented technology applies mist and oxygen simultaneously to the seeds, to prevent mold and rotting. Other unique features of the EasyGreen include a built-in water reservoir that allows you to add minerals to enhance growth and a system for automatic rinsing and soaking of seeds. It comes complete with mist generator, timer, cartridges, manual, collection pan and drain tube. For more information, visit www.easygreen.com or call (775) 537-2552. Please see the ad on page 78.

Body-Aide for Weight Loss
from Silver Creek Labs
Ft. Worth, TX

Valerie Saxion, ND developed Body-Aide after seeing countless people struggling with their weight due to stress-related issues. “Stress can wreak havoc on the body, soul, and spirit,” says Dr. Val. When under stress, the body releases Cortisol. Body-Aide will assist you to maintain proper Cortisol levels and appetite, and give you the energy you need. It promotes healthy metabolism without increasing blood pressure or giving that false high you can get from caffeine. This supplement is so safe and beneficial to the body that it can be taken by anyone. To order visit www.silvercreeklabs.com or call (800) 493-1146. Please see the ad on page 3.